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July a.
JO. Bark Ceylon, Batty, 14th May, London, Lepie- 

aurier, Routh & Co. general cargo, 28 roulera. 
> Jl. Brig Catharine, Cowan, Tsf May, Liverpool, Beg- 

ly, Knox &Co. general cargo.
« CLEARED—JULY 6.

138. Bzjk Montreal, Leitch, Liverpool, James Millar 
w & Co. - .

July 7.
39. Ship Pembroke Castle,.Sianbury, Liverpool, Le- 

- mesurier, Routh & Co. ,
July 8."

40. Ship Canton, Garbutt, Liverpool, M. Marshall 
& Co.

f * imports.

tJuly 6.—Brig Fulmar, Armstrong, Liverpool, 6 
«haw cables, 50 anchors, 15 casks spikes, 596 bars 
iron, 50 bags coffee, Atkinson & Co; 1 case pins, 4 
1 bales 2 casks merchandise, 1 case linen thread, J. XV 

Boggs ; 80 tons coals, 80% bars 107 bdls iron, 1 case 
millinery, 150 boxes tin plates, 50 puns rum, Robert 

I "Froate A Co; 5 pipes brandy, J <fc J Scott & Co ; 239 
bars 70 bdls iron, 160 share moulds, Krothingbam A 
Marshall ; 1 box watches, Wm. Kerr^A Co ; 2 eases

Marsh______...
Co ; 2 cases hardware, B. Mart A Co.; 1 cask glue, 8 
dp hardware, 10 bdls steel, W. A C. Brewster ; 2018 
bars iron, Budden A Vennor ; 10 casks hardw are, 2 
coses guns, 7 bdls spades .and shovels, 4 ptdr bellows,
4 anvils, 4 casks castings, 250 boxes Canada plates,

I 31 bdls spades, 14 casks nails, 500* boxes tin plates, 
■*rder.

— Scbr. Jai/e, Williams, St. Vihceot, 43 puns 2 
hhds rum, 10 phns molasses, 18 casks Muscovado su-’

Rar, 12 Boxes arrow root, 30 cocoa nuts, 8 brls pork, i 
. Kroste A Co.

. Julv 8.—Bark Ceylon, Battv from London, 2 cases 
, merchandise, 165 hhds 10 pipe* brandy, 12 hhds ge

neva, Le mesurier, Routh A C,o; 2 cases merchandise, 
Ford A Knchie ; 1 case jewellery, James Carter ; 2 j 
casks seeds, t<cases metchandtxc, 1 case wearing 
apparel, John Marpherson A Co: 1 case seeds, 1 case 
hooks, P, M’Uill A Co ; 1 cask seeds, 1 ease mere ban- | 
dize, 1 portmanteau. 4 cases, 22 skies, 14 ballants, 10 
cases copper. Hart l»gan A Co ; 1 ease seeds, 3 cases 
1 cask 9 boxes merchandize, (lillèspie, Muflatt A Co; ! 
1 butt 1 lx lid 30 pipes wine, 10 pipes, 100 cases geneva, 
It- F. Maitland A Co ; 7 casks 2 jar's 4 carboys, t’ar-

: extraordinary powers upon special Magistrates, 
No be appointed on the Lower Canada side of the 
Ottawa:

We have much pleasure in stating, that on ma 
king enquires of several gentleman from the Ot
tawa, we learn that there is no truth whatever 
in a report very currently in circulation a few 
days ago, that four and twenty Canadians had 

Juiy7 been assaulted near Bytown, and an outrage
j 39. Ship Pembroke Cast le,-Sianbury, Liverpool, Le- committed upon all of them, of a nature so hor.

mesurier, Routh A Co. rible and diabolical, that each oft he perpetrators
l"1- °* would be, in the eyes of the law, guilty of felony.

—Montreal Gazette.
Fire,—This morning about half-past one 

o’clock, an alarm of fire wasgivefy which proved 
to have broken out in the building in rear of Mr. 
Harvicker’s dwelling and snuff shop, in St.John 
Street, and occupied by him as a snuff manufac
tory. The flames spread to the dwelling house, 
and both buildings were consumed, but a portion 
of the a lock, as Well as the furniture in tho front 
house, were saved. For a considerable time 
there was a groat scarcity of water, which ren
dered unavailing tho efforts of the firemen, or it 
is thought the front building might have been 
saved*. Tho premises belonged to Mr. Uehlois, 
and are uninsured. Air. llarvickter had effected 
insurance in the Quebec Fire Office to tho- a. 
mount of .£4200 in tho following sums, viz. :— 
On furniture £ 100, stock in tho shop and house 
£000, ditto in the manufactory £400, and mills, 
bolts, Ac. in ditto £100.—Quebec Mery. July 2.

'17iis day, about one o’clock, H. M. Troop 
Ship Athol, Lieut. Parley, from England, having 
touched at St. John’s (Newfoundland), and

< Julv 8.—Bark Cry/on, Battv from London, 2 case. Ca"’e l° a"chor. 11,8 .Kine’« VVbarf.
r % merchandize, 165 hhds 10 pipe* brand v, 12 hhds ge- bhoIh“ °» board, tor this garrison, Major H. 
k r—•— t — - » .t- b. o —Lko I.-lx. Jackson’s Company of Kuyai Artillery, and

detachments of the same corps, for other com
panies in Canaua—-in all about eighty N. C. of
ficers and gunners. The following are tho names 
of the officers of Artillery, who have arrived :— 
tirev. Major Jackson ; 2d Captains, S. Wyatt and 

9 1 cask y boxes merchandize, Gillespie, .Motlati & lo; i Somerville1; 1st Lieuts. XV . J. Stokes, G. R.
1 bun 1 htid 30 pipes wine, 10 pipes, 10U cases geneva, Kennedy, and H. Rowan, with surgeon Sca- 

W IL F. Mankind A: Co ; 7 casks 3 jafs 4 carboys, Caa- ton. There are also on board the Athol, pas. 
Jr ter & M‘Donnld; 600 boxes soap. M'Dougall A Cuth- sengers fevr England :—Wijor Rrenton’s Coin.

:J§ bertson; 1 casa merchandize,« E. C ushing; 1 cjso pany Rova! Artillery from Newfoundland, with 
merchandize, Charles T«it; 1 cask 5 casts, L bale U ^valids 0f tlm Royal Artillery and 3 of the 

£ merchandize, laroeuue, Bernard «V Co ; 1 bale mer- i »/• c ,, , r ,,• qhandize, Fisher, Huuu’r A Cot 10 pipes 50 hhds 20 Roya! Sappers and Minors from Halifax,as well 
1 or casks brandy, M’Duuell, Holmes A Spiers ; 4 pine, ! “ ' "“«‘«y convicts from Regiments in New. 
A 30 hhds brandy, 4 pipes rum, 2 hhds 4 qr casks wine, j found land und Nova Scotia. And, pa.<scngers, 
|r 1 cose 8‘'ga.“s, II. J. Forrest ; 1 case 1 barrel stout, of the Royal Navy :—Lieut. Barnett, late coin
's i I. A T. Jon 4L 28 hhds I pipes brandy, AMXmell, mander of 11. M. Schooner Jackdaw ; Lieut. J.
| Holmes «fc Co; 4 cases 2 bales merchandize, Molson, J. XI ‘Donnell, late commander of U. M. Sc hr.
I Davies A Co; 4 es„-s. Kirkwood A Blackwood; 1 Fire fig : Master Assistant J. (1. Nopps ; Clerk J. \ «-.Maleoloj.; Mate, John Cushman^ and Mid.

J bales do, Iscwis NathAn ; 1 case, T. Walker; ldo, XV. 1 h»s- C- VX oodrnan, with 133 seu-
3 Ket'Ic ; 25 brls blacking, B. lîart t:o; 1 case wear- , ,nwn* crews of the above-named schooners. The 
’*‘ing apparel, 1 do merchamlize, Mr. Marshall; 2 cases I will sail on Thursday, and will take a mail'ting apparel, I do merchandize, Mr Alprshall ; 2 eases 

perehanoize, John ilegge; 2 do W, Curran ; 48 cases 
j hampers 2 hhds , 3 cases books, 3 bales
lervliandizt1, 31 casks porter, 317 chests tea, 30 brls 
yitpetre, order.

— Brig Catherine, Cow an, Iiverpool, 2d5 brls pork, 
hales cotion stuffs, 575 chests tea, 25 bales 1 case 

utionery, Bel^ngham A Dunlop ; 2 boxes wearing 
{xpurrl, j. tllen; I lsile cotton twist, 4 bales worsted 
uffs, Kidd, Cormaek A Co; 5 bdls iron vices, 17 do 
tin pans, 7'Casks 2 eases-hardware, Atkinson A Co ; 
llthd 3 boxes manufactured furs,J. I’. Ashton ; 3 boxes 
I casks hard w are* 2 bdls iron shovels, 8 casks chains, 
p bdls hoop iron, Tkegs nails, 570 pans and covers, 5 
Mis steel, Jam's Naime A Co ; 2 (sixes woollens, B. 
llart A Co ; 4**5 boxes tin plates, 17 casks brandy, 1 

J ll 1 hr! garden seeds, 7 bdls shakes, 1 box linen dia
ler, Cunningham A Buclvmnan ; 2 boxes wearing ap
parel, Kvan Is'wis ; 1 bale linen and cotton stuffs,2 les 

box hardware, B. Brewster; 1 box eartltenwarc, 
1‘Dougal A Cuthbertson,; 1 cask hardware,( Budden 
c Vennor; 1 case woollens, W Bradbury A*Co ; 100

Kxes 100 half do soap, Watson, Black A Co; 8 puns 
lui oil, M‘Don ell, Holmes A Co ; 4 trusses woollens, 
II.MarsiiallA Co ; 30 boxes tin plates,1 cask hardware 
àrothingham A Marshall ; 1 hvx do haberdashery, and. 

<ationerv,4 cases 11 casks hardware,2 cases copper,80 
■ars lead, 3 casks shot, 1 bale 6 eases woollen stufls, 1 
a»e brass, 1 do wire, 6 anvils, 48 bdls shovels, 7 casks 
bains. 1 do weights, 12 bdls pans, 1 cask screws, 120 
rindslones, 1 bdl copper,'! cask colouring, 25 tons bar 
•un, 3 do sheet do, 3 its 4 brls hardware, order ; 1 

i woollens, Gibb A Co.

July 6.—Bark Mon'reat, t-eitell, Liverpool, 41 pcs 
pk timber, 18 do elm do, 12 d4 ash do, 27 do nine do, 
p81 deals, 4718 pun. staves, 3893 stand do, 100 oars, 
5 handspikes, James Millar A Co.
I July 7.—Ship PcmhnJee Castle, Sianbury, Liver- 
tool, 49 pieces elm, 1 do butternut, 168 do pine, 2909 

Ignrvl. staves, 3651 ash do, 208 do XV. O. do, 150 
pals, Lemesurier, Rotjth A Co.

for England.— Quebec Mercury, July 4.
Now that the late destructive losses in ships, 

vessels, lighters, boats, timber; deals, staves, Ac. 
Ac. has so recently occurred, to tho amount, 
some have estimated of £3’.),000, it will not be 
deemed improper to revert to the necessity of 
building the Ueaupart Pier ; we know [that the 
projector of that useful work is ready to com
mence it at any time, either for the benefit of 
tho town, or bv means ol a company, and that 
he has also a ready way of raising thclicccssary 
funds for so doing, either for the one or tho 
other. The late losses, owing lo the crowded 
slate of the -harbour, have been estimated at

gtne.—And let them further conceive this to 
be a steamer, lightly but clone ly timbered, 
and substantially sheathed and planked, with 
a double rudder adding three feet td its 
length and then have as good an idea of the 
“AonsueA” as wo profess ourselves able to give 
them. We have not quite done yet however, the 
paddle wheel is placed «midship, where the 10 inch 
groove ends,and is a little too large being,if we re. 
collect rightly, from 18 to 20 feet diameter, afoot 
and a half of which is to be removed. The rail
ing is continued quite round the Boat, and going 
aft from one gangway to the other, suppme a 
number of pillars on which a respectable prome
nade deck rests. Tho Gentlemen’s Cabin ia un
der this, twenty-four foot by twenty, and to con
tain sixteen births/ but one of the Ladies Ca
bins will often, in all probability bo appropriat
ed to their use. The “ IVonsueA” belongs to 
tho Ottawa, and Rideau, Forwarding Com
pany, was built on th4 river, in the spring when 
the water was low, and so among other of her 
peculiarities, may be said never to have been 
launched, bat actually lifted by her “ native ele
ment" when the flood rose. She is merely ex. 
perin ental,—one of the reasons why we have 
been so particular in attempting lo describe her, 
--but frott} trial she has exceeded the expecta
tions entertained of her ; drawing but about 2$ 
feet, and going from 5 lo 7 knots through the 
wuter, with 3 inches of steam to spare. Besides 
every thing is new and of course stiff about hcr. | 
Lieutenant XV. Squire, R. N. is in command of 
this all but nondescript, who we are assured 
from his great suavity of manners will give go. 
neral satisfaction. In conclusion, we cannot 
say that the Nonsuch is a handsome boat, but 
paint and all the other adventitious garnishing.*, 
will make hor extreme oddity much less conspi
cuous. She is intended as a low boat chiefly 
between Lachine uhd Currillon, and is admira
bly adapted to tho purpose.—lb.

A woman named Brady, was detected at a late 
hour last night on Feohan’s XVliarf, under cir
cumstances which -induced a belief that she was 
about to destroy a fine Male Child which she 
carried in her arms. She was taken into custody 
and the case ha now under investigation.— To.
I onto Recorder.

Sav.vxk Attack vpon a Sheriff's Officer.— 
Information has been received, of a most barba
rous attack having been made in Murray, on 
Thursday last-, on the person of Mr. Drury, the 
Deputy Sheriff, by a man lie was proceeding to 
arrest.—XVe ate not in possession of all tho par
ticulars, but understand Mr. Drury was knocked 
down by a blow from a stave upon the temple,and 
lie now lies in a very precarious state. The ruf
fian, we are glad to hear, has since been secur
ed, and we trust will be made a severe example 
of.—dobourg Star.

On Friday evening last, about 5 o’clock, one 
of the most sublime and magnificent thunder
storms we ever remember to have witnessed, 
burjU over the town ofCobourg. So vivid and 
comnnuous’was the lightning, and such, weynay 
truly call it, the awful majesty of the instantly 
accompanying thunder, that the stoutest heart 
might well “ have felt a tremor.” The whole 
atmosphere appeared charged to repletion with 
the eleetic fluid, and every succeeding flash seem
ed to threaten instant and general destruction. 
One, in particular, we are sure will not be soon 
forgotten by those who felt it ; lb#such was its

several sums from the inspeotor, who takes from 
them a ticket for the amount. Thus tho whole 
of these payments are made by a double system 
of balance, a very small amount of bank notes 
passing from liaad tq hand, and scarcely any 
coin. It js difficult to form a satisfactory esti
mate of the sums which daily pass through this 
operation ; they fluctuate from £2,000,000, to 
perhaps £15,000,000. About 2,500,000, may 
possibly be considered as something like an 
average, requiring for its adjustment, perhaps 
£200,000, in • bank notes and £20 in specie. 
By an agreement between the different bankers, 
all checks which have the name of any linn 
written across them must pass through the clear
ing house ; consequently, if any such check 
should be lost, the firm on which it is drawn 
would refuse to pay at the counter—a circum- 
stance wliiiih adds greatly to the convenience 
of commerce. Tho advantage of this system is 
such, that two meetings a day have been re
cently established—-one at twelve the other at 
three o’clock : but the payment efbalances takes 
place onco only, at five o’clock. If all-the pri. 
vale banks kept accounts with tho Bank of Eng
land, it Would bo possible to carry on tho whole 
of tho transactions with a smaller quantity of 
circulating medium.—Radduge on Machinery 
and Manufactories.

LADfris- FASHIONS FOR JUNE.
Walkino -Dress.—Rcdingotto of a now silk, 

called cordeline. The corsage ia niailn tight to 
the bust, and the sleeves excessively full. Tile 
skirt of the dross is made entoblier, and ory a - 
mented down each side of the front with small 
bows (without ends) of sarcenet riband ; a small 
double tisere of satin marks the tablier. The 
corsage is nearly covered with a largo pelerine 
of tho same material as the dress ; it dues not 
quite reach to the waist at back, but is exces
sively deep onathc shoulders. In front it comes 
to a point, and reaches a little below I lie cein
ture ; it is fastened down tho front with six hows 
of riband, resembling those on tho skirt of the 
drees, list of paille de ris, trimmed witli Fou
lard ribands, and ornamented with flowers. The 
frhnt of tho hat is very-largo, and descends very 
low at the sides of the lace ; the crown is rather

er hy his physicians. It has been said he had 
fallen a victim to the pestilence, but the report 
did not rest upon nny good authority.

Wo find m the Gazelle ef Venezuela an arti
cle of importance lo this country ip the present 
state of our XX’est India Colonies. It appears 
that in October last some planters in tho Island 
of Trinidad having formed the design of remov
ing to Venezuela, intimated to the governor of 
Cumann.lhat in consequence of the law-by which 
they were now obliged to maintain their former 
slaves for a certain number of years as apprenti
ces, they, were of opinion that they would be able 
to employ them to more advantage in the Vene
zuelan territory than in their own island. They 
therefore desired to be informed, in case they 
should bo permitted lo settle in the republic, 
whether such agreements as they might enter in
to with their apprentices would lie considered 
legal and binding. The Governor of Cumana 
transmitted tiie application to the Minister lor 
the Homo Department, by whom' it was submit
ted to the President of tho Republic end the 
Council of Stale. The answer, which contains 
the decision of tho Council, is embodied in a cir
cular addressed to all the governors of provinces, 
and is to the following effort :—“ If the slave
owners or capitalists of the English colonies in. 
tend to introduce into Vehozucla their freed slaver 
or apprrn'icos, with the view of preserving their 
old right over I hem in respect to tho sei'tico ren
dered hy them in their character of slaves, this 
cannot lie allowed hy tho government, especially 
il attention lie paid to the prohibition against the 
introduction of slaves, established by the Dill ar
ticle of the law ef the 24 of October, 1630. If, 
on i lie other hand, the object of tho capitalists 
solely is lo profit by the service of the ireed slaves 
merely in their character of apprentices, under 
the same limitations as those prescribed by the 
English law1, this right, which they only possess 
by virtue ol a foreign law, and not hy virtue of 
a law ol’the republic, cannot he guaranteed to 
them in Venezuela.’’—London Paper.

.Aengine-house ; but at present it is impossible to 
arrive at a corrupt conclusion. The destruction 
of property is estimated at several thousand 
pounds, but it is believed the owners are cover
ed by insurance. Much praise is- due to a de
tachment of the new police which was present 
at the fire, and which succeeded in keeping or
der, and by great personal exertions, in rescu
ing a considerable part of the property.

A small flock of S&xcn -Merino sheep were 
lately landed at Hitll ; they were detained near, 
ly a month at the Custom-house before an order 
could be obtained from the Treasury, as the im. 
portation of sheep is prohibited. The wool was 
beautifully tine, and tile sheep w«.ru of a better 
form than those imported from Spain. Their 
docility in following the persop who had tho 
charge of them througfi tho streets afforded 
much amusement.—Yorkshire paper.

Lord Brougham is getting particularly fljget- 
ty. He trios all modes of attack upon flie Min
istry . anger, conciliation, friendship, end enmi. 
ty ; they are all alike unavaihng. He is not con
sidered safe, and Certainly, if what we hear of 
his abrupt visit to Windsor one day last week, 
when by the unaccountable remissnees of tbs 
proper authorities he bbtafued admission to the 
presence of bis illustrious “ correspondent by the 
general post,” be true, the caution of his Lord- 
ship's late friends is eminently praiseworthy — 
John Hull.

Disses t» Mr. Charles Kean at Water. 
FoRii.i—The inhabitants of XV liter ford, which is 
tho birth place of Mr. Charles Kean, and tho 
eceno of the early histrionic efforts of his 
father, gavç à dinner on tho I Ith of the present 
month to this rising young actor. The High 
Sheriff of tho county was the chairman on the 
occasion, and a most respectable company testi. 
lied by being present their opinion of the merits 
of tlm individual in honour of whom the dinner 
was given. In tho course of tho evening Mr. 
C. Kean spoke w ith great feeling and gratitude

staled, front the Augsburg Gazelle, the melan
choly death of Prince t"nltrafiano Count d’Arra- 
goii, in a duel. The following particulars ol 
this fatal event have reached us from a correiv 
pondent at Naples : — “ A duel took place on 8a- 

lower than those lately worn; a high branch of j tur.l«y evening the 35th insl., at Molidi Gacta, 
roses is retained at the left side by a small bow ! between the lion. Ferdinand St. John, attended

I'he Fatal Dvkl at Rome.------ We yesterday ’ of the success of his engagement at Edinburgh,

of riband, and a wreath of roses, with foliage, 
is placed beneath the front of tho hat, over tiie 
brow. Brodequins of silk, the colour of the 
dress, while kid gloves, and round the neck a 
double quilling of blonde. Hair in bandeaux 
lisses.

by the CthUni do Foil lie and Mr.

by which it appears be has gained upwards of 
L\>U0. Mr. C. Kean a!<o, in tho course of him 
speech, adverted to tho difficulties with which 
an actor had to contend, and more particularly 
those with which ite had to contend, in being 
contraste ! wii.lt his father, his very rosdnblancn 
to whom hud been c ndemned as boil 

Vouchet and ' and unnatural." The
>eiiig. “strnngo 

address of Mr. C. Kean

Toillettr D’Ixterif.ur ; or Morning Dress. 
—Dress of white muslin, emb roidered in colour
ed worsteds ; tho pattern, rose-buds ; wore over 
a pale pink under-dress of Gros do Naples. 
The corsage is light, and has draperies, à la Sc. 
vignéy put oft. 
excessively full ; but froiii tiro elbow to the 
wrist are gathered into plaits, and made to situs 
tight as possible to the arm ; the poitjuet or 
wristband is narrow, and edged with lace ; the 
skirt is excessively full all round the w list. 
Cap of tulle, or blonde net ; the crown consists 
of a plain round, merely gathered round the 
head ; the borders, which are very deop and full

vv,ih received by the company with groat ap
plause. The chairman passed a handst me en- 
eomi mi on the talents ot this young man, and 
from tho ‘manner in which it was received by 
tho company, there appears to be at Waterford 
but one upiniqn'irsf to its being wrell deserved.

Hydrophobia.— A case of this dreadful dis
ease occurred within the last week. Tho un
fortunate sufferer was a young woman, a native 
of Buliÿncen, who had been bitten in the hand

Count Giovanni (VArr.igon, attended j»y il Duca 
di Liuto and il Cavalier <li M itino. They were 
placed at 30 paces, with the right of walking to 
ten paces, and firing when they pleased. After 
aiming at each oilier for some minutes, c;.ch j 
wishing to reserve his lire, Mr. St. John cried j 
1 II faut en finir,’ fired, and the Count full dead, 
the ball having passed through his Heart. The 
parties were at Uumo during the holy week, and
the quarrel is said to have occurred ut an assexi- . ^ ____________ ____ _ ... v,.v 1<uuu

ht, and has draperies, a la }}jy at Toiloni’s, where tho daughter„of an Eng- ; three months ago by a strange dog in her own
The sleeves above the elbow are; i,s|, General (Sir II. C. 4 had turned both their ' house. Tiie violent symptoms began on the af-

heads.’ Thd fate of Count Arragon is greatly ternoon of Sunday, and after horrible suffering 
lamented, as he was of an amiable disposition, 1 and excruciating agony, she expired within 6tJ 
arid so much in English society, that he was j hours from their first appearance. We arc m- 
kuown from his brothers by the appellation of ; formed that in this case the tobacco enema af- 
English Arragon. The parties got their pass- forded the only relief ; every possible means 
ports at Rome to visit Mo!a di Gaeta and return, were used, but the tobacco ulons appeared lo 
The ground chosen was about a hundred yards <micl the spasms. This young woman was in- 
ffom the Villa di Ciceroni Hotel, and leaving tkiced to cat the liver and heart of the dog by 
the body as it full, the partie# hasteped to recross ; which the was bitten, as soon as they could be 
the frontier. The police were immediately on j got ready, a prevailing custom, anti looked upon

the lower orders.—

stand off from tho face ; they are plain over the
fully one third of the cost bf this Pier, which I intensity, that it literally diffused a palpable sen- ! centçe of the brow. The ribands are of gauze, ___________ _ r..... .. ..............-------------v ~ r,„,„
^rould be progressive in its construction, and | sation of beat, perceived by many persons in the *»d arc edged all round with a narrow blonde. ^ niert, caught St. John at Terracina, pursued- as a sure antidote among
only advance with the wants of the harbour and place. Fortunately, we have but little tlarnagc The riband merely goes round the crown of the j others as far as Torretreponta, made them Dublin Mail:
shipping interest.—lb. : to record in consequence. One or two chimnies cap, crosses in front, and descends at each side, prisoners, and 1 hear that the King lias ordered

With reference to a paragraph which appears only, (among them that of ihe District School : to form the brides. Cravatte and ceinture of them here in a levy, to undergo a trial, although
in the Dublin Article of the Morning Herald, j House,) with the gable of Mr. Battle’s barn, and ! pink ribbon ; the latter is fastened in front, the duel was selon,hs regies ; but w henever death

an unfortunate pig killed therein, constituting | where it forms a small bow with two very long I onsu s, the parties implicated undergo severe
the sole amount of destruction.—lb. [ ends. White kid gloves, white silk stocking*, , punishment.—G alignant.

and black satin shoes.—Fr^m the Ladies1 Maga- German y,—In the sitting of the Baden Chari^
united states. ^ ziuf and Museum. ; her, on the 18th of May, 51. Rottech made a

A PLEASANT SPOT TO SET FLERS.—À S.tfVeVOr of ■ —— . À™?1"'” wW«h_h« U*“C<1 W**™*.- Th?
a toArnsliip of land in Indiana, thus speaks of a ' '-1 _ -f T~r , 1 1 „printup. ...d journal-
delightful spot in that state—- 13,e greater part I Go°° lorE—InforaationUsheen , lst8 to publish .t We have however, rocetycd ers lo Anther a more lair plan of educating
of What lies northwest of the river! though it rccoivedlrom the Cape of Good Hope to the 2,1 a private account. 11. Rottech demanded the ! children ^different religious persuasions-a plal
was hard frozen when we were there, is just a 1 ul Mar= ’- , 7 , ,i1 ' ' IZ i 'ult,l,nC,a of , ,'.P,r0'm*0S ma,d« fr lhe .GeI"‘V' , more carefully guarding against the interference
lake of stagnant water, most of it apparently I attempted o make a f, the entpt.on into sovereignsm 1814 that const,luttons should be ot menlbers /r fr. in islets of one religion with the
deep. And that part of ,t called river, (for truly | >e colony, and that some of the sharpest act ons gtyon to all the States, since, ,f the more pow. : cllildren ,fe6sin another, coul| possLbl,. ba 
speaking it ts all river,) is filled with grey ash, 1 lha‘ l,ad l,rev‘ou^-v °c^rred Itad taken place <jrful remam pure despot,sms, yet are enabled to , devise<] , PTho is b0 im’ rtia, ?ha, it;,nW
hireh, lhaple, willow, black alder, and rose-brier on 1 6 ?®”.h and k-lÇekarnn ’ ‘patc t0 those idly and emptily called ( onsti- , rjqU;res to bc known, in order to bo approved of
bushes, as thick as hair on a dqg's back, and as ®ne'n> had m"Sl®red 1,1 C°7.h* êra«/f„rce wtoch r WC,rL‘ °"uuto naba “d,‘n ,l!e ! by those who want no more than fair play ; and
well matted together as the woTl on a negro’s I *???! ^oUtuuonaltsn,. __ 1 hC Deputy boldly thJoec who ,lo ohjecl to itcan do eo ùo* J0

whence we have copied it, expressing an opin 
ion that Lord Aylmer would succeed Sir Hussey 
Vivian as Commander of the Forces in Ireland, 
—we have the best reasons for believing that 
His Lordship is not aware of tho'intention of 
making him the idler of that command, and that 
if the offer was made to him, by the present Go
vernment, it would meet with an immediate and 
decided refusal. It will be. sccnsby an extract 
from the same article, that tho Sheriffs and Com
mons of Dublin are not inclined to give Lord 
Mulgrave a very cordial reception, notwithstand. 
ing tho honors he received from, the mobility at 
landing. They have re fuie d to join in paying 
the never-omitted compliment of an Address on 
assuming the Government.—lb.

Education of The Poor of Ireland—As 
a great ileal of misrepresentation is abroad re
specting the plan of education in Ireland, which 
was established hy Government two. or three, 
years back, and in support of which it is under 
stood that the surplus revenue of the Irish church 
will be applied, we are glad to have the oppor
tunity ol staling the real nature of that plan, as 
published by authority. XVe challenge our read-

head. The largest timber is more than half of I !?“ V*e,field agai”^_“d ,d«feat,s j said ho was a partizan of representative go".
Accounts from a considerable part of the La. • |^d dyï»|.Tnd ^ on the iwfui ma» l‘>ey had already sustained,

brador coast, which are true of the whole, we o(- Te„etatj„n ^low and under " throueh " oil'd in6 tliey continued their attacks. The Port 
Iicve, state that although the seals this year all abfut t||C Ilole is ’watcr from one to fwô feet E izabeth Burgher forges had been attacked, and

"Jivoranie . df,Bn SBndin-„ ]ln tll, m„=, „hnm;nahio | were compelled to fall back after considerable
arnna having 

considerable body ot'

I July 8.—Ship CantSI, Garbutt, Liverpool, 144 p« 
né timber, 51 do ash do, 3f> do elm do, 2 do maple

>,2 do birch do, 5V94‘standard staves, 10/5 puncheon ; abounded, yet the weather, was so umnvorauie , ^ i- . . . , i were comneii^o to iaii oacK niter| for scHi'ig the nets, that scarcely more tL„ half | ^.^7^ Tnt : f Vh patroles on the Ktesk

'___ J -1?6 usual supply of oil for tho season, was made. nfthn mns. _,lpp m. du.c-v.red the track of a constdc

object to it can do so from Ho other 
vo K°- reason than because it is really fair and impartial
domed >jomc of the conditions are—Where aid is sought

' -

the 2Srh ultimo, Mrs. Richard Watkins, of a 
hter. . ' *
t Kingston, on the 29th ultimo, the lady of J. Bell 

Irsyth, of a daughter.
SVt Cornwall, on the 1st instant, Mrs. William Mat- 
>, of a daughter.
at Greenock, on the Rth April, the wife of Mr. Da- 

XVylie, printer, of g daughter.
MARRIED.

aua. - ,3®x- The ve7v°*h«.f»hfa rl waf<'r animals imaginable, •’•scowreu me iracx or n 
'bee | . ^ gk-ofit makes my blood run chill." the Caffres, Captain Jervi

-American Paper, commanding at Fort Will
The catch of furs during the last winter was 

1 ceedingly small, indeed almost nothing.— Quebec 
Gazelle.

The question having been raised whether in 
virtue of the Act 3 and 4 XVillian IV. Cap. 59,
goods warehoused either at Quebec, or Montreal , informtid- lhia 8t le ilrticlo of our cnterprii 
could be removed to the Iree warehousing port of , rpnmnnrv ».;n rnnim„„d „ m,„h 
Kingston, in Ujiper Canada, without payment 
being first made of the duties thereon, under Acts

rvis, of the 7 21 Regiment,
Pau>r > ’ | commanding ai ron vfiluhire, with tho Field

: Wool—We congratulate the agriculturists of Commandant proceeded down the Ktcrskarnna. 
the State of Vermont on the present prospects in r»d8e’ aud d|‘alod«*d a ^ ?f the- natives, re
relation to the price of Wool If we are correet-^l,tar‘ng a'1,out hundred ..ad of cattle. On, 
• • - ... d*he 9th ol March the ricld Commandant, with
ing yeomanry will command a much gre"atc7i‘l,° ,Uaorffe and I^r8l,cr forca P.1?-
price than last year. Few sales, however! have veedtid to 8Jcour ll,a l|,,e on I rompolter’s-dr.ft, 

— - - ' and entdred a.woody ravine, where they were
surrouJided by a considerable body

vernment aiid freedom, hut if this was
him, lie would at least seek the advantages that froln „,e Commissioners for building a"school." 
desjsotism could bestow, and that lie would look house, they require that at least, one third of tho 
to Prussia, or to some powerful government (.blimaUd expense be locally coutribuied ; that a 
which might, affect the union and physical de- sjl0 forTuildmg, to be approved of by the Coin.
velupCtnent of Germany ; tor to petty Slat 
attempting to exist on despotic principles, it 
was absurd.—Chronicle,

eing nrsi maaeo, me aui.esmereon, unaer agis ■ Bt bccn effecl(;df and tho8C mosl|y are of nearly an(1 e"lf>'re|(1 a-w
f the Legislature of this Province. I he Col- or ile tiln flrst q!la|ily. i-ric,,s for these lots i"'ntediat,ely su

lector of Customs at this port, submitted the same va |>om f|0 lo.tia Cl,„ls, as wc are ,nf,irmed. of Caffres who
xP ihp t*(\ nciHnPfit irxrx rxf 1 Lo H nn < oinmtcunnnre -----J ----- - *•In this city, on the 6,h instant, by the Rev. Mr. Rh ‘'or the consideration of the Hon. Commissinyrs WuJ8,,ould think that Wool was now command. 

Inis Mr. Anthony Walsh, to Miss Aon Hagan, ; ol It,, Majesty’s Customs who, having referred . generallv in thi, Wci,lity fifteen or twentv
111 of this city. ; the subject to the Law Officers of the Crown, * • .•_ ,r, -
Xt Abhotolordt mi the 7th instant, by the RevL ! these gentlemen bava given it us their opinion P - 1 - ^ iK ’ * 119

hs of the Act above refer-GriggS 0f i that under the prove
these gentlemen haver g 

>ions i» truly encouraging for our enterprising farmers

sheep.— Vermont Herald.

, ... • _ , . P —, -, 1 HIU V IHIUVI MIC UI1971SIUIID VI Liao [\Cl UUVIC x CIC1 - J I 1 i , . • 7 . .fford, tq Miss Sarah Rider, of Granbv. „ , ___._____________ _ . __ and wool growers, and ought to stimulate-themt Kingston, on the 1st instant. Will,am A. For- j "f to, goods,n warehouse cou.donly be remov. w 0,tend teheir agrionltural facilities for 
,rd, Esq, Barrister at Ia.w at Bath, to Elmira, ! ed- ”ltl,oul Paym*nt of <Ju,"‘s- to '“nolller fee 
lighter of Mr. Barton Pltillips, of Kingston. , warehouse situated within the same Colony or

D[FD ! possession. And that by the Act 31 Geo. III.
, , "v,. ,, . 1 cap, 31, Lower and (Jpoer Canada have become
testerday mormng, Fanny F.eld, wife of,Mr. Isaac tw„ distinct l-r0vin*"ces, and separate possessions
fegory, aged 45 years 
1 this city, on the 6th instant, Mr. Henry Allan, 

I 55.
It Quebec, on Sunday, Mrs Thomas Yates, aged 

t 30.
lrvière-du-Loup,S9th ult. François Réné Poney, 
“bec, aged 70.

ItVChatham, (N. B.) 30th May, John Clark, Esq. 
148.

fi Halifax, ISth ult. Margaret C. S. Raiehford, eld- 
[aughter of the late Thomas Ratchford, Esq. 
t Bermuda, 11th ult. Joseph Dili, Esq. long a mem- 
of the Assembly, for Devonshire, in that island, 
170.

âumraarg.
LOWER CANADA.

Montreal Medical Board met on Monday, 
Court-House, the following members prc. 

t—R. Nelson, M. D. Prest-, Drs. W. Nel- 
Valeé, Bruneau, Meilleur, T. Kirn her, Weil- 
ner, Beaubien, Moreau, and T. II. Latour, 

tary. Messrs. Joseph Workman, and F. 
art with diplomas from the M’Gill College, 
admitted.
• John Pyke, with a diploma of M. D. from 
'niversity of Pisa, in Italy, was admitted to 
his certificate to practice, 

te following gentlemen were admitted to the 
of medicine, namely—Messrs. C. Archam- 
L. Turcotte, Leon Potel, T. Sanche.— 

icator. \
ports have been for sometime past prevalent, 

dation lo a series of disturbances upon the 
wa River, and of quarrels among the rafts- 
engaged in the lumber trade. We have 
a letter from Hull, written by the owner of 

IX, stating that the belligerents had had so- 
1 fights, attended with various success, near 
Mountain Portage. The most serious part 
c affair is the destruction by the victors, of 
tables, anchors, clothing and cooking uten.

tlonging to the rafts, anil the setting adrift 
timber in several cates. It is to be hoped 
His Excellency the Governor in Chief will 

no time in taking steps to put and end to 
► disgraceful outrages, by conferring some

separate possession 
of II. M. for all purposes maintained in the Act 3 
and -4 William IV. chap, 59, and therefore goods 
warehoused at Quebec Or Montreal cannot be ta
ken out of the warehouse, without payment of 
duty, to be conveyed under the 47th section of 
the Act above cited, inasmuch as the removal of 
goods from Quebec or Montreal to Kingston 
cannot bc deemed to be an exportation within 
the meaning of thot section. The officers of the 
Customs in this Province will of course in future 
he "guided by the instructions they have now re. 
ceived.

The following orders in Council, dated 1st 
April,' 1835, have been received by the Depart, 
ment of Customs in this Province.from the Hon. 
the Commissioners of H. Majesty’s Customs.— 
Permitting Danish vessels to trade with tho Bri
tish Colonies.—Constituting Welch Pool, Cam. 
po Bello, New Brunswick a Warehousing Port, 
And, a minute of the Board by which it is de
cided that a vessel built in the Colonies, and de- 
cribed in the certificate, granted by the proper 
officers there, cannot be registered in the United 
Kingdom under another name, but must continue 
in, that by which she is described in the said 
certificate.—Quebec Mercury.

UPPER CANADA.
The Cricket Club of the 24th Regt., have 

challenged %n equal number, of our fellow 
Townsmen, to a Match, and will bo answered 
next week.—Kingston Chronicle. \

Let our readers suppose an impossibility—an 
oblong square piece of timber 108 feet long, by 
31 feet broad, and about 12 feet thick. Groove 
a channel through the middle of the upper sur
face of this, 72 feet long, 9 feet wide, and 10 in
ches deep Go on quite through the block, the 
remainder of the length, and turn it over. Now 
scoop it out in the roomiest manner possible, to 
receive a double low pressure engine of 28 horse 
power each—two Ladies’JDabins, in the prongs of 
ihe fork, each having eight berths inclining to 
midships, and lighted—the starboard one by two, 
the larboard hy three Cabin windows; and four or 
five side scuttles, with a forecabin tho whole 
breadth,and galleries ruuningto tho after Cabins,

of the .“clearing-house” must appear curious and 
interesting to such of our readers as have heard 
a daily adjustment of bankers’ accounts, without 
knowing the particular manner in which it is ac
complished :—“ In a large room in Lombard 
street, about 30 clerks from the s everal London 
Bankers, take their stations, in alphabetical or
der, at desks placed round the room, each having 
a small open hex by his side, aud-the Mme of the, 
firm to which ho belongs in large characters on 
the wall above his head. From time to time 
other clerks from every house enter the room, 
and passing along, drop into the box the checks 
due by that firm to the house from which tiue 
distributor is sent. The clerk at the table enters 
the amount of the several checks in a book pre
viously prepared, under the name of the bank to 
which they are respectively due. Four o’clock 
in the afternoon ia the latest hour to which the 
bbxes are open to receive checks, and at a few 
minutes before that lime some signs of increased 
activity begin to appear in the previously quiet 
and business-like scene. Numerous clerks then 
arrive, anxious to distribute up to the latest pos
sible moment, the checks which have been paid 
into the houses of their employers. At four 
o’clock all the boxes are removed, and each clerk 
adds up the amount of the checks put into his 
box, and payable by his own to other houst a. He 
also receives another book front.his own house, 
of the cheeks wlireh their distributing clerk lias 
put into the box ofevery other banker. Having 
compared these, ho writes out the balances due to 
or from his own house opposite the name of each 
of the other banks ; and having verified this 
statement by a comparison with the similar 
list made by the clerks of those houses, he sends 
to his own bank the general balance resulting 
from this sheet, the amount of which, if it is 
due from that to other houses, is sent back in 
bank notes. At five o’clock the inspector takes 
his scat : when each clerk, wbq lias upon the 
result of all the transactions a balance to pay to 
various other houses, pays it to the inspector, 

u who gives a ticket for the amount. The clerks
by each side of the central apartment for the En. ^ of those to whom money is due the*receive the

attacked tho troops with the 
Utmost determination. The intripidity of the 
forces, with.the personal prowess of the Com
mandant, enabled the whole to fight their way 
through the Caffres, though in point of number 
they were vastly superior. In this action, which 

ratsinir I‘u,ted a considerable time, the Caffres lost one 
" hundred uhd fifty men, while the Burgher tWces 

j had five men killed and eight wounded. The l 
—| object ef tho t affres in again attempting to pass ' 

I the frontiers, was to regain possession of the cat. 
BANKING IN LONDON. j tie that had been recaptured by the British for- i

_ -, ces—The troops, in all the conflicts with tho !
Clearing-House—Tho follow,ng deemptton ! MTagtiJ (who nu,Iierical force were always

superior to the colonial forces) had done their j 
duty well. The Commander waf about to pro-

The following table, published by Mr. J. Rich
ardson, of Heydon, shows, n a striking point of 
view, the efleet of thé return to specie payments 
upon agriculture :—A return of the annual ave
rage market-price of the, quarter of wheat, and j 
of £10) three per cent stock, Horn 1801 to 1834, j 
and the number of quarters of Wheat the stock j

cited into Cuffrelaiid to scour the country, having ! 
beea considerably reinforced with troops, cannon, I 
Ac. The Ama Kosa tribes remained friendly, 
ami the Missionaries still continued with them. 
The Chief, Hiutza, was the general receiver of 
the stolen cattle, and his people had a great 

1 { number ef them at Port Elizabeth. TUo Caf- 
Ttes hkd, with a very rapid movement, nearly 
succeeded in hemming in the troops, and had 
they accomplished their object much slaughter 
would have occurred, as they were in great 
ttumboro. • ■

The Plague in Eotpt.—We bave accounts 
from Alexandria, to the 28th of March, at 
Which tune the plague was still raging in that 
City with unabated violence. The deaths were, 
on an average, 290 daily. Several European 
and many Greek houses were infected. Most of 
Ike foreign vessels in the harbor had the pesti
lence on board—several had been obliged to re
tend their cargoes after losing part of their crew. 
The disorder had been very fatal lo the crew of 
an Egyptian ship of the line, and a frigate which 
eiere in the roads. The disorder at C-iro was 
still more destructive than at Alexandria. There 
it was thought not to have yet reached its height, 
and yet the deaths were from 3U0 to 400 daily. 
But it was at Fua, a town containing about 
25,000 to 30,000 inhabitants, and situated on the 
banks of the Nile, directly opposite to the cattal 
of Mahmedie, that tho visitation of this dreadful 
scourge had been most fatal. It is stated that 
in that place, out of 19,000 persons attacked, 
scarcely 500 survived 1 so that by the sweeping 
extermination of the great bulk of population, 
and the flight of the remnant, the town was | 
wholly depopulated, It is addo. 
luges oh boih^banks of the Nile suffer severely 
and that the disease gradually reaches those parts 
ef Egypt which had hilhertoo been spared. All 
the Foreign Consuls had left Cairo and Alexan
dria. A report prevailed at Leghorn that Me. 
hemet Ali was again ill, and bed been given ov.

Trice of Prid? of jCIOO Quantity
Wh *•'. t 3 Sr tient. it would

ùpara.
4f’’ quarter. purchase.

tl. £. qrs.
1801. . . . . . . f>0 5 16

... 87 i 53 11 13
C). . . . ...76 y 61 16

... 73 i 62 V 17
8. . . . ... 78 u 66 11 17
9.... ... 94 5 6.3 14
m.... . .103 3 67 16 13
h. ... 5 63 12 13
12... . . . 122 8 53 14 • y
13. .. . .. .106 6 53 15 ii
It. . . . 1 61 H Id
15.... ... 63 8 53. 13 18
15.... 58 13 16
17. . . . ...94 0 62 6 13
13... . ... 83 8 76 16 13
20.... ...65 10 71 19 22

z !. ... ... 5t .5 6.3 12 25
, 2.... ...43 3 71 15 34

3.... ...5V 9 79 17 31
4. . . . ... 02 0 80 5 26
5.... ... 66 6 91 3 23
6.... ... 56 11 •JO 0 32
7. . . . .. . 56 9 79 i is 28
8. .. . ... 66 5 84 23
9.... .. . 66 3 85 14 26

30.... ... 61 3 88 15.- 27
1:::}
3...;

.. »'68 4 89' 15 67

... 5-4 8 78 0 27 '

... 52 11 ; 83 0 34
IÙ34. ..<

• i
:. . . 43 0 92 ti 11

missidn'ers, be secured for the purpose ; and that 
the school-house,when finished, bc vested in1 
trustees, to be also approved of by litem. That 
the schools be kept open fora certain number of 
hours, on four and five days in the week, at tho 
discretion of the Commissioners, for moral and 
literary education only ; and that the remaining 
one or two days of the week be set apart forgiv. 
ing, separately, such religious education to the 
children as may be approvt d of bu f he clergy of 

; their respective persuasions. Tho Commissioner» 
also pen lit and encourage tho clergy to give re
ligious instruction, either before dr after tho 
school hours, on the other days of the week. 
4'he Commissioners have the entire control over 
all hooks used in the schools, whither in the 

1 C MijlAiied moral and literary, or separate re
ligions instruction; that in all schools a register 
be kept, in whioh(shull be entered the attendance 
or non-attendance of each child at divine wor. 
ship on Sundays. All teachers to be fméd, sus. 
petided, or removed, when the Cominusionai r 
tuem it necessary. ‘j

KNUR UVERl'OOL—The First JL Class Fast.Sailing Bark COUN. 
,4'ESS DUNMORE, Small, Master, copper 
and copper-fastened, 230 tons Register. A most 
desirable conveyance for XVheat, Ashes, Ac , 
and will have immediate dispatch. For Freight 
or Passage, (having most excellent Cabin ac- 
comtrodatiens.) apply to the Captain on board, 
or to

K YY, WHITEHEAD & Co.
July 3. 86% ....

DestuOc nvE Fire at Hacknef—On Satur
day morning, about one o’clock, a fire, visible 
for many miles round tho metropolis, broke out 
in tho extensive saw-mills belonging to Mr. Al
fred Kosling, of Ann’s.terrace, Cambridge-heath, 
Hackney, which, it is to be feared, is the diabol
ical work of an incendiary. Tho parish engine 
was shortly on the spot, and by two o’clock 
seven of the Loudon Firq Establishment. Tho 
West of England and the British rendered their 
powerful assistance, aided by a plentiful supply 
of wator. Brailhwaite’s steam-engine, from the 
Regcnl’s-park, soon afterwards arrived, and as it 
was put in working order on the road, it im
mediately commenced throwing a prodigious^ 
quantity of water where there was tho most fire. 
About three hours’ constant exertion were in. 
suflioiont to subdue the flames, a orbit teas not till 
five o’clock that the fire could be considered ex

it is added that all the vil- . tinguisbed. Tho extensive premises, steim.en.
girio, and seven workshops, were entirely de
stroyed. The shop and premises adjacent, 
occupied by Mr, Josiah Rosling, were consider
ably injured, and three houses on the other side 
of the mills were much damaged in the fear. 
Some persons stale that the fire originated in tho

, Xv02x ; LIVEjU’OOL—The. Nqjr .
______ Ur Ttfrf ROBERT; Richard
Mitt’, Ala^ler, 805 toes.Registbr,_ requires but a 
small pTqporljon.oC.her .cargo to complete, -end 
wifi have mineiiiale dispatch. For Freight ..or 
Cabin Elimage, apply to Ciplâin GamInur on 
board, orto — r

JAMES MILLAR & Co.. 
f June 3t>. 83-2w,tutlis

-OR GREENOCK—The vefl- 
' known fcst-sailing Brig FA VO. 

KITE, Gav e Burns, Master, 23l> tons register, 
will have quick dispatch. For Freight or Cabin 
Passage, anrly to Capt. Burns on board, or to 

JAMES MILLAR & Co.
June 30. 83-2w.tnlks
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Ï.10R UVER POOL—The First
_______ 1 Class Bark MaRY * LAING,
JTbHBARER, Master, 316 tons burthen. Is a de
sirable conveyance tor any description of 
Freight Goods, or would accept of a Charter 
for Timber. For terms, apply to

ROBERT FROSTE St Cà. 
June 29. , 82 L/

PICKLBD SALMON, of. a very superior, 
quality, just reeeivAl, amf'for sale at the 

UNION COFFEE UouÎe, Place et Armés. 
July 9. 91 LOUIS PRIVAT.
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